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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning & 
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter: Milton Funes
	Organization: Global Communities
	Caption: Youth Local Councils: modeled in Jordan, adapted for Honduras. Credit: Global Communities.
	Case Title: One Good Idea for Better Collaborating, Learning and Adapting
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	Summary: At a global organization, bridging the gap between day-to-day of program implementation and more systematic reflection, documentation of lessons learned and dissemination of knowledge is challenging, particularly for organizations such as Global Communities, which operates in more than 20 countries across Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America and the Middle East. Opportunities are few and far between to bring field teams together to share ideas and learn from each other.One Good Idea, an internal competition to spur knowledge capture and spark discussion resulting in widespread and useful dissemination, has fueled Collaborating, Learning and Adapting on a broad scale. Importantly, its conception, roll-out and follow-through has been deliberate at each step of the way to ensure broad participation, staff engagement up and down the ladder, and most importantly deliver a successful platform to capture innovation and  translate these into organizational models. This has required significant investment in time, resources and internal funding.The competition’s initial award entailed adapting a proven model for Youth Local Councils (YLCs) on behalf of Global Communities’ Palestine team for its Honduran counterparts. With engagement from both field teams as well as support from Headquarters including Executive Management, this One Good Idea has made its way from the Middle East to Latin America—and in the process prompted a level of self-reflection and eventual collaboration among disparate teams that, in and of itself, has inspired our organization.
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	Impact: Through One Good Idea, Global Communities has been able to promote intuitive CLA practices across the organization, in addressing critical knowledge gaps and promoting in-country and cross-country collaboration to improve and adapt development practices. Recognizing that such collaboration should be approached strategically, One Good Idea called for pause and reflection, the submission of creative ideas from individuals and teams, and internal learning to help spread effective organizational practices.Further, One Good Idea has:• Elevated our valuation of teamwork, leading to greater commitment to continuous improvement among all staff;• Improved cross-country communication—especially noteworthy for an organization comprising diverse and dispersed groups of people; and• Enabled our culture of continuous improvement, for employees to take ownership of program models and work collaboratively to scale up and bring about improvements.Although the initial goal of the activity was to recognize a single idea that best fulfilled the award criteria, Global Communities has realized this process brings to light not one but many unique development initiatives, all in contribution to our institutional memory.
	CLA Approach: Global Communities Palestine’s Youth Local Council proposal won the inaugural OGI prize among 15 entries received from 12 countries. Honduras was selected to replicate two YLC’s in the north of the country, because of Global Communities’ local record programming for youth, and to address the root causes of escalating youth violence and crime. How did CLA enable this?CLA in Implementing Mechanisms:One Good Idea was conceived of and launched as an award in preparation for Global Communities’ 2015 Lisbon conference. Conditions were straightforward: the winning idea could be translated into a program anywhere in the world; proposals had to be submitted by Country Directors or Chiefs of Party (headquarters staff could also submit an idea, but only in partnership with a country program); and award funding was set at $250,000.In advance of Lisbon, an Executive Management memo asked conference attendees to submit ideas for pre-screening, and during the conference, attendees were asked to pitch their ideas. Participants then voted on five ideas to be recommended to the Award Committee for final decision, with Palestine’s taking the prize in this instance. The One Good Idea award thus formally:• Provided a platform for staff creativity, empowerment and thought leadership;• Branded the worldwide knowledge and inspiration of our staff and partners;• Provided a frame of reference to better articulate our thought leadership for donors;• Systematized program excellence—a new way to assess and learn from our work; and• Obligated internal resources in fulfillment of our mission.Pause and Reflect:The One Good Idea announcement prompted pause and reflection across our organization. Country and Headquarters staff had to consider and frame their entry in response to the competition’s principles: Innovation; Scalability; Replicability; Appropriateness (presentable to donors and policy-makers, and demonstrating Global Communities thought and practice leadership); and Distinctiveness (speaking to Global Communities’ core values).  For the most part, teams conducted brainstorming sessions to develop and fine-tune their entries.  Internal Collaboration:Following receipt of the award, Palestinian, Honduran and HQ-based staff formed a task force. Through conference calls over a period of two months—complemented by frequent email exchanges—the task force got to know each other on a personal level, in part by articulating their respective country experience. The Palestinian team shared their methodology for establishing YLCs and resulting lessons learned around youth outreach and training, municipal engagement, measured impact and sustainability; the Honduran team noted areas where they thought adaptation was needed. HQ staff documented the handover process and advised on program goals, targets, deliverables, reporting and accountability. Prior to start-up, the task force met at Headquarters in Silver Spring, Maryland, for a final review of the implementation plan, and to establish a collaboration protocol for ongoing technical advisory. The task force further collaborated with Global Communities’ MEL team at Headquarters in carrying out a Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices survey to constitute the program baseline. At the end of the 15-month program, this group will conduct the end-line assessment to measure achievements, and document improved practices and lessons learned.Adaptive Management:As collaboration and knowledge transfer from the Palestine team enabled seamless handover and initial set-up of the YLC’s, the Honduran team was able to focus on strengthening the initial model. Notably, the team solicited and retained involvement on behalf of Honduras’ Ombudsman in promoting human rights and active YLC participation from local LGTBI and Afro-Honduran communities. With local government buttressing this endeavor through cost sharing, the Honduran team established YLC’s in two additional municipalities, and has begun discussions on a YLC for the entire Northern Triangle.
	Why: Global Communities’ wealth of organizational knowledge—a direct result of decades of field implementation across the world as well as our expertise in economic development, WASH, youth, community infrastructure, agriculture and other sectors—has allowed us improved our methods over time. Even so, One Good Idea reflected the need for a more innovative (yet systematic) way to promote reflection and collaboration among country teams in capturing program models and lessons learned.One Good Idea was conceived as an experimental competition to spark reflection and model successful, proven practices that had been implemented over many years, yet perhaps not adequately captured and documented for organizational replication. It was established as a global invitation to demonstrate what had worked in a local context, and then through collaboration and adaptation transform these practices into models to be implemented elsewhere.It was understood that the nature of a global invitation would convey to employees the unique goal driving the competition: that they would respond enthusiastically to an opportunity to showcase their development practices for the entire organization. Moreover, One Good Idea was expected to spawn a sense of pride and ownership, especially since internal resources would be committed to implement the wining idea.
	Context: Global Communities is an international non-profit organization that works closely with communities worldwide to bring about sustainable change to improve the lives and livelihoods of the most vulnerable.  Development is not something we do for people; it is something we do with them.The high quality and enduring impact of Global Communities’ programming is achieved principally through the expertise and experience of our committed staff. In recent years, one of our topmost priorities has been to create an environment supportive of a free exchange of ideas, new innovations and lessons learned. This enables us to reflect on our work and adjust accordingly for more effective programming.That said, internal learning and collaboration across countries and programs is challenging. Generally, employees concentrate on hitting program targets and deliverables, conducting field visits, monitoring activities, building partner and staff capacity, ensuring compliance with external (and internal) rules and regulations, controlling budgets, reporting, and a myriad of other daily challenges inherent to implementing programs. Preserving time for program reflection is limited by duties set forth in the sub-award or contract, and by the challenging environments in which we operate. Chiefs of Party, senior program managers and other staff have had limited exposure and incentive to foster learning; consequently, they are less likely to be involved in the development of program models based on evidence that could be improved and replicated. And a shift towards more collaborating, learning and adapting cannot be imposed; organizations must facilitate tools and mechanisms that enable these elements in a natural, logical and appealing manner.In response to the internal challenge of capturing program innovations, turning them into models, and sharing and improving them for enhanced programming, Global Communities established the One Good Idea award in 2015.  As designed, the award enables country teams to strengthen successful models on behalf of the entire organization through purposive reflection, learning and collaboration—in the form of a competition. This submission details how the One Good Idea mechanism was conceived and rolled out, and prompted the eventual winning team (Palestine) to engage in self-reflection and collaboration with a second team in Honduras. Together, they worked closely to adapt the program model for Youth Local Councils to engage with youth from a variety of backgrounds in ensuring active participation in local development, government and civil society organizations.
	Lessons Learned: Through implementation of the One Good Idea award, Global Communities has learned that in fostering institutional and systematic  reflection, learning, collaboration and eventual change, there remains a need to:Culture: Not only develop but nurture a supportive environment conducive to CLA; Identify individuals’ awareness, knowledge and skills, to gain broader buy-in; Promote learning within existing programs in documenting innovation and exploiting opportunities to move forward from both successes and failures.Processes: Clearly, consistently and universally broadcast and disseminate new models so that information is shared  and intentions are understood; Enhance the autonomy of staff up-and-down the ladder to contribute to organizational learning, and bring their own analysis and knowledge of program models in determining what constitutes a good model for the organization at large.Resources: Foster innovation, learning and change through innovative models—notably exploratory initiatives and pilot activities.Collaboration: Make a point to engage across countries, and between the field and Headquarters in more readily leveraging local context, country-level institutions and management practices, technical know-how and organizational regulation and policy—combined—for more effective programming and eventual development outcomes.Adapting: Reflecting on a program is not merely important for a current team or upcoming work plan; it is a critical process to capturing a model or methodology at large.  As One Good Idea proves, you never know where this process might take you!
	Factors: Enablers:The One Good Idea award (and prize) was an Executive-level driven initiative. Keeping in mind our collective spirit to “harness the creativity and innovation of our experienced staff in Field and at Headquarters,” Global Communities’ COO and VP for Communications and Public Affairs drafted the initial award memo. Not only the initiative, but the parallel offer from the Executive Office to support One Good Idea on a recurring base, enhanced our culture of strategic collaboration, continuous learning and adaptive management. What was an experimental initiative to stimulate creativity and innovation for our development practices has turned into an effective method to promote CLA across the organization.A second enabler is the framing of One Good Idea: a specific, contained ‘pilot’ design with a clear build-up (competition), execution (replication in a second country) and set budget. Finally, the engaging team dynamic that developed among the Palestine and Honduras teams as well as Headquarters reinforced the importance of a strong collaborative environment for effective learning and adaptation. Barriers:Being a self-funded initiative with limited resources, the One Good Idea approach is nevertheless limiting in terms of the portfolio of activities it can support. Consequently, its feasibility as a platform for organizational-wide CLA is limited as well. The intended scope and geographic coverage of the Honduran team, too, is restricted due to the nature of the award.
	Impact 2: Instilling proactive CLA practices through One Good Idea helped the Honduran team streamline its internal decision-making processes in achieving expected program results over a shorter time period. While the idea for the YLC model was turned into a full-fledged program under the award, its limited budget and timeline for execution made achieving program outcomes efficiently (yet still effectively) a greater challenge than normal. Lessons learned thus became a prominent feature of the Honduras work plan, in making the Palestinian model work under new conditions.The spirit of innovation and collaboration espoused by the Palestine and Honduras teams has reverberated on a larger scale. This past year, the Sanders Family Philanthropic Foundation graciously contributed $100,000 for the next iteration of One Good Idea; Global Communities has since decided to match that amount, bringing the total award ceiling to $200,000. This serves as an important validation of the original intent behind the One Good Idea award: to provide a dedicated platform in showcasing our staff’s dedication, talent and thought leadership, as well as formal recognition of successful program models.


